
    
   

    

  
   

  
  
   

  
  
  

 

   

  
  
     

    

  
  

   

      

      

  
    

  

  

Lisa and Lashelle Cline
for a month's visit with th
Mrs. Luther Bennett and Mr

The Cline children are 1
Larry Cline. Mrs. Cline is the former Linda Bennett. | man: She is daughter of Mr. and |

The Cline children will
* *

week's visit with her aunt an
ter Veyhl, in Paramus, New

The Veyhls met Nancy
sister of Carl Wiesener.

For Shaw-Yeargan D
Grover's First Baptist

provided the setting Saturday at

7:30 p.m. for the wedding of Miss,
Connie Lhea Shaw and Douglas
Yeargan.
Vows of the double-ring cere-

mony were heard before the

Rev. Charles Milford. Mrs. Gil-|
more Byers was organist and J.
D. Morrison was vocalist for the
program of nuptial music.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a formal,
gown of white organza and peau

de soie fashioned along empire
lines with elbow-length sleeves

and: A-line skirt with chapel,
train Her full-length veil was at-
tached to a crown of pearls and
she carried a bouquet of stepha-

notis and gypsophilia centered

with a white orchid.
Miss Betsy Shaw of Charlotte

was her sister's maid of honor

and Miss Diane Yeargan, sister

of the bridegroom; Mrs. John.

Miss Marian Plonk, Br

 

Nancy Wiesener, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Wiesener, flew to New York City Wednesday for a

Grover Church Was Setting Saturday

church; Woody,

At Cola Party Here Tuesday Morning

‘Recent bride : FarmingToday |

‘Honored Friday Stil rv |

At Drop-In
Farming is still a gamble, as

| Mrs. Ralph Parker, recent pny frost-nipped peach producer
bride, was honored Friday night op" drought-strickened tobacco
at a drop-in bridal shower held! grower will testify.
in the fellowship hall of David's,

=~

put the farmer of the '60's is

Baptist church. not as helpless as his father or
Before her marriage July 2nd, | grandfather in dealing with the

Mrs. Parker was Miss Lois Chap- | uncertainties of his trade.
| Modern farmers, for example,

Mrs. N. E. Chapman of Kings can often reduce their risks by

are here from Panama City
eir grandparents, Mr. and
. and Mrs. Ray Cline.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

return home next week. |

the son of Sam Parker of the ment programs, diversifying their
Pleasant Hill community where crops, improving their manage-
the newlyweds are making their ment, and employing certain

| home. | cultural practices.

Hostesses for the party trom | “Each farmer must decide how

7:30 until 9 p.m. were Mrs, J. V.| much he is willing to payto re-
Bolin, Mrs. Max Bolin, Miss Joyce

|

duce the risks that he faces,” say
Bolin, Mrs. Joann Chapman, Mrs.

|

tWo economists at North Carolina

Pat. Chapman, and Mrs. Virgil
Lail. The 25 guests showered the

| bride with miscellaneous house-
hold gifts. ¢
A color note of pink and white | reduce the risk of farming.

was featuredin decorations and

|

it can help a farmer recover part,

of Durham; and Miss|refreshments. The refreshment | of the loss that he mightsuffer

Jane Houser were bridesmaids. | table, overlaid with white linen, | from, say, a hail storm.

C. M. Yeargan of Durham was| held a central arrangement of Contracts, usually between pro-

his son's best man. Ushers were| pink flowers. Pink punch was| ducers and buyers, are becoming |

Donald Yeargan, brother of the served from a crystal puwch! more popular as

.

protection |

bridegroom; Roy Averette, Dou-| bowl at one end of the table. Pini

|

against price uncertainties. A|

;las Harris, Tommy Cole, all of and white cake squares were farmer, for example, may sign a;

Durham, and Steve Daniels of served with the punch, nuts and contract with a buyer at plant- |

Reidsville. | mints. ing time to grow cucumbers for |

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shaw of{ Mrs. Parker wore a pink linen|2 certain price. Although the |

Grover are parents of the bride| party dress and was given a farmerruns the usual risks of

who is a graduate of Kings! corsage of white mums from the producing the cucumbers, he does

Mountain high school and West-| hostesses, have assurance of a market, once

ern Carolina University where] —————— hey,Bebr.Saris ar oh

aeet of ive Psy Trinity School | other means of reducing price

Po parents are) i,oneoegn:
Mr Mrs. C. M. Yeargan of| {tor ’

hi he < 2 of| Pens ept. 3 | price for each grade before he
. i fe . harvests his crop.
Southern high school and West-| Trinity Day School will openTetioas a wayof re-|
ern Carolina University where|for the fall term on Tuesday, ! i 3 ; {

; 5 ¥»! ducing risks is based on the old!
he was a member of Theta Xi| September 3, and there remain | caving “Don’t put all of your|

fraternity and the Society for|vacancies in the kindergarten | agus in one basket.” Working out
Advancement of Management. | program. | the Lest combination. of oiler

d uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
Jersey.
in New York. Mrs. Veyhl is

G. L. Bradford.

|
that insurance, as such, does not’ ouble-Ring Rites

 

Gaston Center
Now Offering

Day Facility

7 KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS, MOUNTAIN. N.C.

|

|
|

The Learning Center at Gaston|
College will be open on Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs:
! day mornings from 10:00
until 12:00 noon in room 20

|

the Technical Building. The center,

until 9:00 p.m.

| Mountain and is employed at| buying insurance, signing con-! will also be open each Tuesday|

 

Thursday, JulyI,1968
Sipes Aboard Carolyn Jeane Pratt

Carrier Hancock Arrives In Raleigh Is Firing Expert
Interior Communications Elec- 9Iot FT. BRAGG, N. C. (USATCI—

thieian Second Class Robert L. daughter Carolyn Jeane. The baby| Army Private Ronald F. Burton

Sipes, USN, 22, son of Mr. and was born Monday morning in Ral. of CompanyE, 8th Battalion, 2nd
ars, Forest & Sives. of Route 2,  eigh’s Rex hospital. | Brigade, son of Mrs. Ethel Bur

ngs Mountain, . , an Tus: | { ¢ Q ai N.

band of the former Miss Brenda| Kings Mountain grandparents on of Rt 2 Kings Mountain
L. Payne of Route 1, Grover, N. C., are Rev. and D. B.. Alderman. Mrs.|C. has scored “expert” with the
while serving aboard the attack Pratt is the former Gail Alder-|M-14 rifle in the final stage of

a.m,
7 in aircraft carrier USS Hancock, par- | man. | basic combat training at Ft

ticipated in Operation Bearer ~~ TT | Brag| ragg.
Burden off the coast of Southern addition he had an opportunity to) : oh
California. { | He achieved his “expert's

The Learning Center offers op-
portunities to all persons in-Lin-
coln and Gaston counties who

| Craftspun Yarns, Her husband is tracts, participating in govern: | and Thursday evenings from 6:00

|
|

|

have not had an opportunity to]
complete elémentary school
through eighth grade. Su

another,

rvevs

State University, H. L. Liner and | Show that there are approximate
Re ! ly 38,000 people in Gaston Coun-

Liner and Bradford point out, ty alone who, for one reason or
have been unable to|

But complete their education. Any |
person who is interested in com.|
pleting this phase of their educa- |
tion and continuing on to the]
completion of the high schecl|

College.

All persons interested in en-
rolling in the Learning Center|
may do so by calling or coming |
in person to the Adult Education|
Department of Gaston College.

 

PERSONALS

| program may do so at Gaston |

I

Mrs. Harry Sellers and chil- |
dren, Mary Katherine and Rus- |
sell, are here from Arden to visit]

Mrs. Sellers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.|

Bill Baker. Mrs. Sellers is the for-|
mer Lyna Baker.

wins.
{

«Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Grigg, Jr. |
and family of Raleigh are visit. |
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. |

The newlyweds will reside at; Parents who desire to register | ,.: { Glenn Grig Sr. and Mr. and
i { rises can be a problem, how- 28, . Mr. an

804 Onslow street in Durham. [their pupils in kindergarten | 5 P | Mrs. George W. Moss.
— |should contact Mrs. Tommy| Some farmers pick combina- | —0-—

| Burke, 739-4011, or Mrs. Gordon tions of ie that give| Mrs. George T. Stewart is vis-

ide-Elect, Feted | Myers, 739-7287. Both Mrs. Burke
| and Mrs. Myers will continue to giphle in reducing risks. The pork |

{serve as faculty members. | producer, for example, may sell |

Stewart and son, Robbie, a

drews AFB, Washington,
t An-
PC

 

        
Miss Marian Plonk, whose Coca-Cola party.

wedding to Don Clagett takes Mrs. W. Eugene McCarter was |
place Saturday, was honored hostess at her home on Crescent |

| Classes for pre-school andKin-| hig pigs as feeders or he maysell | this week. Sgt. Stewart is son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of the Dix-
on community.

yo

dergarten pupils will. be held| them as top hogs, depending on |

from 8:30 until 12 noon. the market situation. The farmer|

|

| them as much flexibility as pos- | iting 1/Sgt. Herman Stewart, Mrs, |

|
|

| sharpen his skills in gunnery, geepy hitting 60 or more tar-

During the exercise he and flight operations and other exer .,ats out of a possible 84 while
other members of the crew gained | cises required to keep an ait: | fiping on the Army Training
valuable experience in anti-sub-| craft carrier an effective member center's Record Firing Range.
marine and anti-air warfare. In! of the Navy's Pacific Fleet. |

SAVE 20
ON BABY SHOE BRONZING
DURING AUGUST
Now is the time to really save on bronzing
babys precious shoes. With every adorable
scuff and crease preserved forever in solid
Metal they make priceless gifts for your
amily.

All styles and finishes reduced 20%

 

 

  

  

Reg. Price
Style Bronze Sale Price SS

05 Portrait Stand $1995 $15.96 HN
82 Ashtray 9.95 7.96

91 Onyx Paperweight 11.95 9.56
62 Oval Miniature 16.95 13.56  ..
50 Bookends 17.95 pr. 14.36 or. % Style 48
51 Unmounted Shoe 4.95each 3.96 exch @ Portrait Stand

& (with 8x10 or 5x7 frame)

PLUS MANY MORE...Ask for FREE Folder
Engraving only 10c per letter

  

      AUGUST 31 

 

 
Just send for free,
handy baby shoe mail
ing bag. Mail this cou-

CAN'T COME IN? Fill out and Mail Coupon Today

 

 

   

  

  

      

Tuesday morning at an informal

Major Lindsay
Club Speaker

Major Robert S. Lindsay, who
just returned from a tour of duty
in Vietnam, was guest speakerat’
the Thursday Afternoon Book

club meeting Thursday at the
home of Mrs. W. D. Werner.
Major Lindsay was introduced,

by his mother-in-law, Mrs. George

Julian, who arranged the pro-
gram. Mrs Lindsay is the former

Cynthia Plott,
Slides of Vietnam highlighted!

the program by Major Lindsay,
who is back from two tours of
Southeast Asia, as company
commander with the 538th En-

gineer Battalion in Thailand and]
as company commander with the
46th Engineers Battalion and en-
gineer officer with the 159th
Engineer Group. Major Lindsay

- has been awarded the Bronze,
Star medal twice and also the]

Army Commendation Medal.
Mrs. Werner, assisted by her|

daughter-in-law, served a salad]
and sweet course to members and!
guests. Present as visitors were
Mrs. Gerry Werner of Miami,|
Fla., Mrs. Robert Routh and Mrs.
M. H. Biser.

           

      
      

In Sound Of Music A
The extraordinary Patrice Mun-

sel stars in “The Sound of Music”
on stage at the Charlotte Sum-

mer Theatre in Ovens Auditorium |
from August 6 through August]
11. Miss Munsel, who plays the]
role of Maria Rainer, will have

Ken Cantril as her leading man
in the role of Captain von Trapp.
Miss Munsel’s magnificent’

voice won her a contract with the

Metropolitan Opera when she]
was a high school student in,
Spokane, Washington. With her

debut at the Met at the age of}
17, she became the youngest diva

ever to trod the boards and the

most acclaimed. Going from
opera on hoth sides of the At-
lantic, including command per-
formances before Queen Eliza-|
beth of Great Britain, President
Eisenhower and President John-

son, to motion pictures to the
nightclubs of Las Vegas to the
stages of the finest theatres in|
the country were easy steps for
the beautiful and versatile so-

prano. When she starred as “The
Merry Widow” at New York's
Lincoln Center, all records in the
history of musical comedy were,
shattered which has happened]

wherever she has appeared.

     
     

     
     

    
     

    
     

white was featured in decora- to the dairy farm of Mr. and Mrs.| ords and sound information, can |
| tions and refreshments. The tea| William L. Plonk; visits to First help them to avoid many costly

{ table, highlight of decoration,| Union National Bank, the fire | pitfalls.

{and pecan tassies were served

| white 'navy-blue trimmed party

sided at the refreshment table.

Patrice Wil StarAs"Maria"

Included in the school programy| who plans a building carefully
Circle. Seventy-five friends of last year were numerous field) may be able to use it for more |
the honoree called between 10 a. trips, including a visit to Douglas | than ome purpose.
m. and 11:30. {Airport in Charlotte where managers know that
A color note of yellow and youngsters boarded a jet; a visit| planning, based on adequate rec-

was centered with an arrange. department, the local library and | Then, too, much of the new!

ment of yellow and white snaps| hospital, the brickyard, and a|farm technology is designed to!

and white garza mums. Party trip to the Charlotte Nature Mu- give farmers greater control over|

pick-ups including ham biscuits, seum,. On the last day of school | the production of crops and ani-
cheese rings, fancy sandwiches,| the group took an outing and en-| mals and, thus, decrease the un-|

joyed a picnic at’ Fréedom Park certainties of farming. i
with Coca-Colas. Party rooms|in Charlotte, The strawberry grower can.re-
were festive with summer flow-| | duce the risk of drought by in-

ers in yellowand white. _ |Putnam-Yarbro | vesting in irrigation equipment.!
Miss Plonk was dressed in 2 Invitations Issued | The tobacco producer can reduce

dress and a corsage of white gar.| Mrs. Betty Putnam has issued} Yogaig byJona
za mums, gift of the hostess. Mrs, | Wedding invitations to friends in the Hele of

McCarter also presented the |and relativesto attend the Aug: a labor shortage by installing au-
bride-elect a serving piece in her | ust 4th wedding of her daughter,| tomatic feeding equipment

selection of crystal. [Shelia Ann, and Stanley Keith The very nature of agricultural
The hostess greeted arriving Yarbro, who will be married at and prices makes

callers and presented them to|4 pm. Sunday in Patterson Grove 4
: farming a risky business, Liner

Miss Plonk, her mother, Mrs. Hal | Baptist church. { and Bradford 2 Yet, farmers!
S. Plonk, and her grandmother,| The prospective bridezroom is| ree of
Mrs. Churelice Plonk. Sr.. who re. | the son of Mr. and Mrs Lee Yar| can take steps to reduce the risks

: © 13s : lin this risky business.
ceived in the living room. Mrs. |bro, Jr. of Kings Mountain.
David Castor invited guests to] |

‘Vacation Tipsregister and receiving in the den
, |

(Continued From Page One) |

   

were Mrs. James Wilder and Mrs.
Bud Bumgardner. Receiving in the
dining room were Miss Linda
Plonk, Miss Mary Bryant, Miss

Barbara Hord, and Mrs. John H.
Gamble. Mrs. George Plonk pre-

Space Administration. |

play make Jill a very dull Scout, fort before you leave, vaeations
| the North Alabama Council has| can be worry-free, believe exten-
| provided ample fun-breaks along sion home economics specialists,
| the conference trail. The Honor-| North Carolina State University.

S Th able Glenn Hearn, Mayor of Many tasks can be done long
t Summer eatre Huntsville and Mrs. H. B. Nor-| before departure time. Post a

| wood, President of the hostess check-list of jobs for family meme

Elsa Schraeder, having been a| Girl Scout Council, welcomed the bers. By planning ahead, you can
member of the resident company | visitors at an opening reception,’ keep your home safe during va-
last season. Appearing as Rolf| july 16. | cation time.
Gruber will be Ron Annas who! On Saturday evening, July 20,/ An over-grown lawn and a
is spending his second season| original patrol skits followed a porch full of newspapers, mail
here, and, enacting the part of| concert by the University of Ala-|and milk bottles are an open
Liesl, the eldest of the von Trapp | pama (Huntsville) Chorus. After invitation to prowlers. So cancel
children, will be Barbara Cowley, church Sunday morning, visiting your orders and arrange for lawn

a newcomer to Charlotte this| Scouts were the guests of local care for the vacation period.
year. | Girl Scouts at a cook-out at Camp| In case of fire or another em-
“The Sound of Music” is the| Anderel on Elk River in Lauder-|ergency, leave a key with a

real life story of the von dale County, Alabama. They then | neighbor. Also give your neighbor
a family of singers who were hoarded buses for a special show-| a list of places where he can
great favorites with American| ing at the planetarium on top of contact you quickly.

audiences in the late 1930's and Monte Sano in Huntsville. | If your vacation will be a long
1940's. The story begins in an| In true Girl Scout fashion, the one, have your utilities discon-

Austrian convent where a young girls themselves are the aciual nected. Also make sure your at-
novice, Maria Rainer has caused governing bedy of the conference.| torney or financial advisor knows

a stir among the nuns because of On the first day they divided into | the location of all your valuable
her habit of wandering out on! seven patrols, each with an elect. | Papers.
the mountainside and singing to| ed patrol leader who works in| You'll also rest easier if you

 

herself. When Captain von Trapp,| close cooperation with the adult] take care of your financial busi-
a widower with seven children, advisors on such matters as use! ness in advance, Be sure all bills

seeks a governess for his brood, of free time, the hour for “lights; and insurance premiums due dur-
the Mother Superior of the con-! gut”, and other conference-living ing your vacation are paid. You

and the National acronautics| Suggested |

Believing that all work and no RALEIGH — With a little ef-'

Mrs. Ray Carroll has retuined|
Good farm | © Sumter, S. C. after visiting her

careful | husband, Sgt. Carroll, in Hawaii, |
on leave from Vietnam. The Car-

roll children, Edwin and Timmy, {
visited here with their gran

and Mrs. W. C. Farris, while
mother was away.

dpar-

their

| ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Carroll |

 

pon or phone us . . .

WILLIE'S
225 S. Battleground Ave.

State.

JEWELRY
Phone 739-3791
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!
vent suggests Maria for the job, rules. Daily informal patrol.ses-' May want to get additional in-
believing that she would be bet sions give members a chance to
ter suited to it than a life of a|get better acquainted, to compare
nun. Maria wins the hearts of accents ranging all the way from
her charges, as well of that of “y’lI” to “you guys”, and to ex-|
their father, teaches them all the plore the diversity of personali-
joys of singing, and, finally, ties bound together by the com-
helps them escape the threat to, mon bond of Scouting and an|
their life and liberty when the| interest in scientific fields. | lubrication and the brake linings

surance for special vacation
needs. Buytraveler's checks early,
00.
Don’t wait until the last min-

ute to get your car serviced. Have
a good general tune-up with em-
phasis on the cooling system,

   
  
  
    

 

  

  
  
   

One of the treats of this pro-| Nazis march into Austria.
duction of “The Sound of Music”| Among the glorious songs from
which is directed by Stanley!the last collaboration of Richard
Waren, is the appearance of Miss Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein,

Munsel’'s own children Her two II, are “My Favorite Things,”
sons and two daughters, whose| “You are Sixteen,” “Do Re Mi,”
father is television producer Rob-| “Climb Every Mountain” and
ert Schuler, have been playing “Edelweiss.”
the von Trapp children with their, Tickets for the “The Sound of
mother throurhout the country. | Music, which opens August 6 and

In addition to Ken Cantril, the has performances nightly at 8:30
Emile de Begue of “South Paci: and matiness Saturday and Sun-
fic.” “The Sound of Music” boasts| day at 2:30, as well as for “The
‘such Charlotte Summer Theatre Pajama Game” which graces the
favorites as Jane (Bloody Mary) | boards of the Charlotte Summer

Kennedy as Mother Abbess and| Theatre until August 4, are on

Charlie (Luther Billis and Frank sale at the Ovens Auditorium box | ene participants will be the Such efforts should help you!

Schulz). Goff as Max Detwiler, office from 10 am. to 10pm
Gloria Hodes is returning to CST|daily and Sunday, and at branch
expressly to play the Baroness, ticket agencies.

Second-week activities, July 22. | of all four wheels. Stock your car

126, will take the girls through With the proper jack and lug
Southern Bell in Huntsville, 3M Wrench,a flashlight, flares, fire
(Company, Prestolite, Monsanto, andfistaidkit,You
and asampleVietNam village CAI keys, a little basket, valid
at the Missile and Munitions {CMe anaes,magar registra.
| School, Redstone Arsenal. 5s and your

The conférence will close with | Insurance information card.

a banquet, Thursday night, July | Last minute jobs are important,
| 25, Speaker will be Mrs. John D. too. Mae sure all burners on
| Hesselbein, of Johnstown, Penn. your range are turned off. Dis-
| sylvania, a member of the public| pose of perishable food, unplug
| relations committee of the Na- all electrical equipment, leave
| tional Girl Seout organization. | the window shades up and lock
| Before returning home, confer: all doors and windows. | a 
week-end guests inthehomes
oval Girl Scouts and thefr fami.

! les,

out-smart: that: “vacation villai |
WOT Have an enjoyable!
me,

 

Important
seaman

Notice
CITY OF KINGS MOUNTAIN

Privilege Licenses
FOR 1968-69 WERE DUE AND PAYABLE

July

Penalty

&/ Per Month
Applies August 2nd
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